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27 March 2023 
EMA/24017/2023 
European Medicines Agency 

Meeting Summary - Medicine Shortages (SPOC) Working 
Party  
13 December 2022, from 10:00 to 13:15 (CET), virtual meeting WebEx 

Chair: Monica Dias (EMA), Vice-Chair: Jakub Velik (CZ) 

Item Topics 

1.  

Welcome, declaration of interest, adoption of draft agenda 

EMA Chair welcomed participants to the meeting of the Medicine Shortages SPOC Working 
Party. 

SPOC WP Secretariat reviewed members and experts declared interests in accordance with 
the Agency’s policy on handling of declarations of interests (DoI) of scientific Committees, 
applicable to members and experts of the SPOC WP.  

The SPOC WP Secretariat announced the competing interests identified and announced the 
applicable restrictions for topics on the agenda. 

The agenda was adopted with an additional point for an update from European Commission 
under AOB.  

2.  

Adoption of draft minutes of the SPOC WP TC held on 18 November 

The Vice-chair informed that the minutes of the meeting held on 18 November 2022 had 
been distributed via email one week prior the meeting. 

No comments were received before or during the meeting. Minutes were adopted. 

3.  Update on ongoing shortages reported by the SPOC WP (non-PHE related): 

 

a)  Ozempic (CAP): 

• presentation of the results of the survey (EMA); 

EMA presented an overview of the results of the survey on shortages of Ozempic CAP. 

Comments raised: 
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SPOC WP members discussed the possible measures at a national level to limit off-label 
use. 

• presentation of Marketing Authorisation Holder Novo Nordisk (MAH) 

Novo Nordisk presented a high-level supply overview and short- and medium-/long-
term measures to address these critical shortages in the EU/EEA. Regular 
communication between EMA, Member States and the MAH will continue on this 
shortage. 

SPOC WP members noted that further and recurrent communication with the 
healthcare professionals is needed to keep them informed on the tight supply situation 
and the off-label use.  Furthermore, SPOCs noted the need for clarity in the criteria for 
supply allocation rules globally. 

Agreed actions 

• EMA to continue interactions with the MAH and request for stock allocation criteria in 
EEA, as well as for supply outlook at a global level.  

• EMA to monitor the supply situation of alternative treatments. 

• SPOCs to continue collecting data at national level and bring any new information to 
EMA as identified through national channels. 

• To set up a subgroup to follow-up on the above-mentioned action points. 

 

b) Update on Thrombolytics: Metalyse (CAP) and Actilyse (NAP) 

EMA presented an update on the ongoing coordinated actions to address the shortage 
situation in the EU/EEA. EMA will continue to search for available alternative products 
and to work with manufacturers to mitigate this critical shortage. 

Comments raised 

SPOC WP member highlighted discrepancies in the MAH’s bi-weekly supply report and 
the lack of communication from the local affiliate. 

Agreed actions 

• EMA will flag the discrepancies to the MAH and highlight the need for an open 
communication between the EMA, MAH, MSs and local affiliates. 

 

c) Menopur (NAP) shortages 

EMA presented an update on the coordinated actions undertaken to address the quality 
defect and the upcoming shortage, and will continue interactions with the MAH, the 
SPOC WP, other manufacturers as part of shortage management activities.  

Comments raised 

SPOCs discussed the timeline for issuing a shortage DHPC taking into consideration a 
need for an updated assessment report from the Reference Member State and 
Supervisory Authority. 

 d) Antiepileptics shortages (NAPs) – outcome of survey to SPOC WP 
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Rapporteurs from the SPOC WP presented an overview of the results from survey to 
the Medicine Shortages (SPOC) WP on the availability of antiepileptics. 

Agreed actions 

• Rapporteurs to continue monitoring the situation and keep the SPOC WP informed on 
any new emerging information. 

4.  
Potential impact of the situation in Ukraine and energy crisis on the supply of 
medicinal products for human and veterinary use for the European market 

 

a)  Feedback from the “Ukraine and energy crisis” focus Group, primarily 
antibiotic shortages monitoring  

EMA presented the results of the survey on shortages of antibiotics, and provided an 
update on the actions undertaken to better understand the situation in Europe and the 
next steps to coordinate the shortage. 

Comments raised 

Some SPOC WP members highlighted the feedback from 1 manufacturer on the 
availability of new batches at a different timeline than indicated to EMA; the group 
noted that information from that manufacturer on the allocation of stocks to highly 
dependent markets would be appreciated. 

EC highlighted to SPOC WP members the need to liaise with national pricing and 
reimbursement counterparts to address the issue of increased manufacturing prices.  

SPOCs agreed the need to monitor the availability of other antibiotics. 

Agreed actions 

• SPOC WP focus group to monitor issues with all antibiotics, not limited to amoxicillin, 
and monitor closely supply of pediatric formulations. 

• EMA to request Industry Trade Associations to issue a statement on shortages of 
antibiotics. 

 

b) Oral status update on availability of human and veterinary medicines in MSs 
(only for new emerging information) 

Agreed action:  

• To monitor supply issues which can result from increased RSV infections. 

5.  

Update on monitoring of the supply and demand for the ongoing PHEs (COVID-19 
and Monkeypox) in EU/EEA 

EMA presented the state of play on the monitoring of the supply and demand for medicinal 
products included on the list of critical medicines (Covid-19 and Monkeypox).  

EMA have not detected any new, relevant availability issues in Europe for both ongoing 
COVID-19/Mpox ongoing PHEs. 

6.  Shortage definition - Follow up on shortage definition tour de table and next steps 
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Common themes and divergencies for applying definitions throughout the Member States 
will be identified.  

7.  

Interplay of various Shortage and Availability governance structures in the 
Regulatory Network 

EMA presented the interplay between various existing Network governance structures in 
the area of medicines shortages during crisis and normal circumstances, i.e., TF-AAM, 
SPOC WP, RAN, MSSG, and JA. Furthermore, EMA provided further details on the 
interactions with IRN and the RAN. 

8.  

Joint Action on shortages - Update  

Topic was postponed due to unavailability of the speaker.  

Comments raised 

It was clarified that the activities of the Joint Action will formally start as of 16 January 
2023. 

9.  Update on the EMA extended mandate implementation 

 
a)  Update from the Core Group  

Topic was postponed due to time constraints.  

 
b) ESMP status update 

Topic was postponed due to time constraints.   

 
c) Relevant updates from SPOCs on electronic reporting systems 

Topic was postponed due to time constraints.  

 

d) Status update on implementation activities for Medical Device Shortages 

EMA presented an update on the activities for the implementation of Medical Device 
Shortages part of the Regulation (EU) 2022/123, including the implementation of IT 
framework, preparatory activities for Medical Device Shortages Steering Group 
(MDSSG) and Medical Device Shortages (SPOC) Working Party (MD SPOC WP) and 
stakeholder communications.  

Comments raised 

SPOC WP noted the differences on IT framework for medicines and medical devices. 
EMA clarified that the scope of the ESMP is broader than the IT solution for medical 
devices, in particular, as activities for medical devices are applicable during public 
health emergencies only. EMA confirmed that the experience on building the IT tool for 
medical devices will be used for the ESMP as well.  

10.  
European Commission DG HERA: general update  

Topic was postponed due to unavailability of the speaker.  

11.  
Improving transparency and communication to the public on shortages discussed 
in the SPOC WP 
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EMA highlighted the need for increased transparency on the discussions undertaken during 
the SPOC WP in light of high public interest. EMA proposed to publish an abbreviated 
version of the meeting minutes as an interim solution before a permanent tool is agreed 
upon.  The group endorsed the publication of an abbreviated version of WP Meeting 
Minutes, which will make more transparent discussions held at the SPOC WP on shortages. 

Comments raised 

SPOC WP members noted the need to balance transparency and confidentiality, and avoid 
any raising alarming signals to the public. 

12.  

AOB 

European Commission DG SANTE provided an update from the plenary meeting of the 
group of National Competent Authorities on Pricing and Reimbursement (NCAPR) and the 
discussions focusing on orphan medicines and medicines availability. EC presentation 
demonstrating the work of the SPOC WP was received with great interest. Members agreed 
that it would be beneficial for members of both the SPOC WP and NCAPR to better 
understand the mandate of both groups.  

 
Agreed actions 

• EMA to invite the Commission to present the work of NCAPR at an upcoming SPOC WP 
meeting. Future opportunities for further discussion will also be explored. 

13.  

Conclusions and next steps 

Co-Chairs thanked all the participants for their valuable contribution.  

The next SPOC WP F2F meeting to take place on 19 April 2023. 

Next meeting: 18 January 2023 

Note on access to documents  

Some documents mentioned in the meeting summary cannot be released at present following a 
request for access to documents within the framework of Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001 as they are 
subject to on-going procedures for which a final decision has not yet been adopted. They will become 
public when adopted or considered public according to the principles stated in the Agency policy on 
access to documents (EMA/127362/2006). 

 


